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With the advent of fall thoughts for many of us automatically go to things like school, conventions, banquets, and elections. This issue is going to be devoted to the upcoming state DWC convention. Our South Brevard DWC has the following individuals attending as delegates: Madeline Farley, Milly Krause, GG Bender, Hazel Buggs, Kelly Crutcher, Gerri Kapushy, Peggy
Lushine, Jackie Lombardo, Lou Simpson, Shirley Smith, and myself. Past President Janie
Holman, who is also an associate member of our club, will be in attendance. It is at the convention that our state DWC By-Laws are changed and resolutions are passed, and state officers are
Patricia Farley Crutcher
elected that sit the path and goals for our organization for the immediate future. Included in this
President
issue will be information on some of the 12 pages of By-Law changes and on the resolutions that
have been proposed so each member can give opinions to those going to vote on these issues. We ask that you take
the time to read the material and contact the delegates.

Have you ever wondered why Governor Rick Scott and the right-wing, Republicanled legislature continue to ignore the pleas of parents, teachers, students, school
boards, and administrators across Florida to abandon their failed education policies?
The real reason is simple: Money. A lot of money.
Failing public schools are good for business – not all business -- just the private, forprofit corporations that make millions on testing and by taking over public schools.
So it should come as no surprise that those public-school profiteers are big donors to the Republicans who support
their agenda.
We can change that.
Help me stand up for public education and put a stop to this orchestrated attempt to take over our schools! High-stakes testing and
“teaching-to-the-test” don’t make better students or provide our children with the skills they need to succeed in life. Instead, they foster
an environment for failure and frustration.

A great time to get with your delegates will be at our convention fund raiser—our Champagne and Chocolate
Social and our Annual Blue Donkey Sale. This is always a great event you will not want to miss with lots of opportunity for socializing, great food and drink, and great items for drawings and silent auctions. Please call 321-7732949 for information on how to make donations, reservations, and get your tickets. The event will be held Saturday
September 7th at 5:00 pm in a private suite at the Hilton in Indialantic. Room number will be provided on signs
upon your arrival.
One of the speakers at the Convention will be Nan Rich who many of our members strongly support in her bid for
governor against Rich Scott. While in the legislature Nan was a strong advocate for women and also for public
school funding and for defeating the parent trigger legislation that would have allowed charter school corporations
to take over public school property and funds. I recently had a LTE published in Florida Today on this topic:
“In the aftermath of Education Commissioner Tony Bennett’s embarrassing resignation over his manipulation of
charter school grades to help a big campaign contributor, some things have become evident. It is time to go back to
allowing Floridians to elect their Education Commissioner.
The citizens of Florida support their public schools and public school teachers by wanting their schools fully funded
and classrooms limited to 25 students. The citizens have said so! A recent on-line petition received almost 5000
signatures in one day to end the
school grading program instituted
by the Florida legislature which
uses expensive high stakes testing inappropriately as punishments against students, teachers,
schools, and communities. A new
report by Progress Now, a progressive grassroots organization,
is telling us that the American
Legislative Exchange Council
(ALEC) has designed the grading system to fabricate failure in the public education system so they can create sales
opportunities for their corporate members who benefit from for-profit charter schools and who want access to our
public education tax dollars.
It’s time for our citizens to elect an Education Commissioner who supports Education of Florida’s Children and puts
those children first—ahead of for-profit charter schools, virtual schools, voucher schemes, and POLITICAL IOU’s.”

Sadly, Florida is ranked in the lowest quartile nationally in per-pupil
funding. In fact, the current education budget is below the level provided in 2007! Wake up Governor Scott, even paper and pencils cost
more today than they did 6 years ago!
You can send a strong message to Rick Scott and others who want to privatize our schools and undermine public education by making a donation to our campaign today.
No one denies the importance of accountability. We do need standards and measures for our students and schools. But
such benchmarks should be
used to guide educators and
students not punish them.
It is simply wrong to use 1
high-stakes test to determine
if students graduate, to set
teacher salaries, or establish
funding levels for schools.
It’s time to make our schools
the place for learning and
inspiration they were meant
to be – to give our children
the education and skills to
achieve their full potential –
not simply pass a test.
We can do better. Much better.
Sincerely,
Nan Rich

The following Resolutions have been submitted to the Resolutions Committee for consideration at our 2013 Convention. We hope our membership will read and give your input on these to our delegates.

H. Joan Waitkevicz President
Justine Postal Secretary

Equal Rights for Florida’s Gay Couples and Their Families
Prevent Gun Deaths by Reasonable Legislation
Repeal “Stand Your Ground”
Challenge Florida’s ‘School to Prison Pipeline’

CHALLENGE FLORIDA’S “SCHOOL TO PRISON PIPELINE”

EQUAL RIGHTS FOR FLORIDA’S GAY COUPLES AND THEIR FAMILIES
Whereas, on June 26, 2013, the United States Supreme Court overturned the so called “Defense of Marriage Act”
which prohibited marriage between same sex couples, thereby extending all Federal benefits of marriage to same sex
couples, who are married and reside in states that recognize same sex marriage, and to their children, and
Whereas, Florida law and a constitutional amendment prohibit same sex marriage, thereby denying same sex couples
and their children residing in Florida rights that would be theirs if they resided in a state that did not prohibit same sex
marriage,
Therefore be it resolved that the Democratic Women’s Club of Florida, Inc. at its 2013 Annual Convention, urges the
Florida legislature to remove the law that prohibits same sex marriage and
Be it finally resolved that Democratic Women’s Club of Florida supports a future ballot initiative to repeal the Florida
constitutional amendment against same sex marriage.
Submitted by Democratic Women’s Club of Palm Beach County
H. Joan Waitkevicz MD, President
Justine Postal, Secretary
PREVENT GUN DEATHS BY REASONABLE LEGISLATION
Whereas, the ready availability of guns has contributed to the deaths of many Americans by accidental shootings,
suicides, homicides and mass shootings, and
Whereas, the accidental shootings are often of children by children, and guns are marketed directly to children, and
Whereas, the easy availability of assault weapons and high capacity ammunition has led to mass shootings,
Therefore be it resolved that the Democratic Women’s Club of Florida, Inc., at its 2013 Annual Convention, calls on
Congress and the Florida Legislature to enact universal background checks and ban further sale of assault weapons
and high capacity magazines, and
Be it also resolved that DWC urges the Florida Legislature mandate gun owners store their guns unloaded in a locked,
secure place, with strong penalties if a child is injured by an unsecured gun; and prohibit children’s media from marketing guns.
Submitted by Democratic Women’s Club of Palm Beach County
H. Joan Waitkevicz MD, President
Justine Postal, Secretary
REPEAL STAND YOUR GROUND FOR THE SAKE OF PUBLIC SAFETY
Whereas, the Trayvon Martin case illustrates that the Stand Your Ground Doctrine encourages violence, in that it
creates no duty for a person to retreat and allows this defense even if the perpetrator initiated the confrontation, and
Whereas, the aggressor can plead this defense even if the victim was unarmed, especially if the victim is dead and
there are no other witnesses, and this creates an atmosphere of lawlessness and violence.
Therefore be it resolved that the Democratic Women’s Club of Florida in its 2013 annual conference urges our Florida
legislators to repeal “Stand Your Ground,” as found in Florida statutes 776.012 & 776.013(d)(3), in the interest of
justice, equal protection, and public safety.
Submitted by the Democratic Women’s Club of Palm Beach County

WHEREAS, the Southern Poverty Law Center cites Florida as one of four states where
children are most at risk of ending up in the juvenile justice system or dropping out of
school, often being arrested for behavioral infractions in school (the so-called school to
prison pipeline) ; and
WHEREAS, the Florida Campaign for Juvenile Justice, a partnership of the Southern
Poverty Law Center, the American Civil Liberties Union of Florida and the Dream Defenders, has called for Florida state legislators, local school boards, local law enforcement and state attorneys to explore alternative school disciplinary initiatives, alternatives
to arrest, and alternative sentencing to reduce youth imprisonment; and
WHEREAS, private prison firms like GEO Group and Corrections Corporation of America have contributed over $1 million per year to candidates and political parties in Florida,
and have a stake in promoting youth imprisonment to build and fill more prisons;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Democratic Women’s Club of Florida, Inc.
(DWCF), at its 2013 Annual Convention, supports the Florida Campaign for Juvenile
Justice on youth imprisonment, and will inform DWCF clubs of their work; and
THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that DWCF, in its legislative advocacy,
will present for members’ consideration future bills on youth imprisonment supported by
the Florida Campaign for Juvenile Justice.
Submitted by Democratic Women’s Club of Palm Beach County
H. Joan Waitkevicz MD, President
Justine Postal, Secretary
1st Thursday, hosted by Space Coast Progressive Alliance
6:30pm Thursday, September 5, 2013
Free and open to the public.
Location: Front Street Civic Center, 22015 S. Front Street, downtown Melbourne FL
32901
Program: WORK & WAGES: The state of LABOR TODAY in Florida, and what it
means to YOU.
Organized labor still fights on behalf of the common working man (and woman!).
If labor unions don’t get good pay and benefits, chances are you won’t either.
Speakers include:
Dr. Rich Templin, Legislative
and Political Director for AFLCIO (lobbyist)
Claudie Pouncey, President of
the AFL/CIO Space Coast Central Labor Council (CLC)
Richard Smith, President, Brevard Federation of Teachers
Program organizer: Karen
Houston

Scheduled Events

Next Meeting

Champagne &
Chocolate Social
Blue Donkey Sale
Sept. 7th, 5:00 pm
Indialantic Hilton

Proposed DWC Bylaw Amendments
There are 12 pages of Amendments for our delegates to consider at the DWC State Convention this year. Most of
the amendments are simple and straight forward for the purpose of making our bylaw language clear, consistent,
and user friendly for our organization.
Some of the changes like this involve defining membership “areas” instead of “counties” or members as being
registered “Democrats”, instead of registered “Democrats in the state of Florida” which eliminated seasonal members. The phrase “Members at large”as part of the voting body at the convention is being eliminated. The Section
Committees of Continuous Existence, which raise money for candidates, will be eliminated because the CCE’s are
no longer legal entities.
Another proposal is that the DWCF Logo may be used again by local club leaders for the interest and business of
DWCF, Inc., but Logos cannot be used for the purposes of profit.

Super Mule
“So you have your regular Oreos and they have Double Stuf Oreos. Somebody measured the
things, and it turns out there is not twice the amount of stuff as in the regular Oreos. No double
ammonium bicarbonate, no double thiamine mononitrate, no double calcium phosphate. Now if
you are at home measuring stuff in an Oreo, you should take a long, hard look at your life. I’ll
tell you something else right now, we wouldn’t have to worry about stuff like this if New Jersey
Gov. Chris Christie was president.” –David Letterman
“The mayor of San Diego has been accused of sexually harassing 14 women. Now a Hooters in San Diego has put
up a sign saying they won’t serve Mayor Bob Filner because he disrespects women. A spokesperson for Hooters
said we don’t want him as a customer, but would love him as a manager.” –Conan O’Brien
“According to a new poll, over 50 percent of New Yorkers say they won’t vote for Anthony Weiner no matter what.
The other 50 percent say they’re going to wait until they see all the other candidates’ penises. It’s called comparison
shopping.” –Conan O’Brien

Other major proposed changes include:
• Adding an Audit Committee to the standing committees and changing the name of the “Coordinated Campaign” back to “Campaign Committee;
• Adding the Parliamentarian to the Nominating Committee and the Grievance Committee;
• The Regional Chair would no longer be the direct contact between the local clubs and the state organization,
but “shall assist” with communication;
• The First Vice President would have the responsibility to help with coordinating Tally Days, thus making Tally
days a permanent fixture in our state constitution;
• The Second Vice President would be responsible to maintain a membership list that is updated on a monthly
basis, which we must assume would mean each club would have to update monthly to the VP;
• A member of the State Executive Board can not carry a proxy vote for another member to an executive board
meeting;
• All clubs must update their club bylaws each year after a bylaws change at convention and submit the new
bylaws by Dec. 31 of that same year, but another proposed amendment says the Executive board and club
Presidents will not receive copies of the new bylaws until the spring meeting which usually occcurs in February
or March of the next year;

“The makers of drones want the media to stop calling their unmanned aircrafts ‘drones.’ They don’t like the name
drones. The manufacturers said, we prefer the term ‘surprise visitor.’” –Conan O’Brien

and certainly one of the most discussed among the State Executive Board is one proposed

“The Secret Service is asking people on Twitter to report any suspicious tweets. So now if your boss catches you
on Twitter, just tell him you’re protecting the country.” –Conan O’Brien

Changing the qualifications required for state officers effictive immediately with the rationale that it will “enhance
succession and diversity in the DWCF, Inc.”

South Brevard Democratic Women’s Club welcomes our two newest members:
Denise Gore and Marjarie McAloon
We are very happy to have you as members and look forward
to working with you in our organization.
*****
Thank you to all who attended or worked on the Brevard Democratic Banquet!

“According to a new study, most men would like women to occasionally pick up the check. The study also found
most women would occasionally like to be paid as much as men for doing the same job.” –Conan O’Brien
“In North Korea, they developed the first-ever smartphone, just like an iPhone. But if you ask Siri any questions,
she reports you to the police.” –Jimmy Kimmel
“It is widely believed these phones were secretly built in China and shipped to North Korea. It’s hard to believe
they built a smartphone, because wi-fi and cellphone data plans are illegal there. You can’t even have friends and
family in North Korea” –Jimmy Kimmel.
“Some park rangers in California found a plot on which someone grew 500,000 pounds of marijuana. They assume
this pot was grown by humans, but I wouldn’t rule out bears. Think about it: They sleep three months a year, all
you ever see them doing is rummaging through the trash trying to find food, and their leader’s name is Smokey.”
–Jimmy Kimmel
“As part of her anti-obesity campaign, First Lady Michelle Obama is releasing a hip hop album. The name of the
album is Fat Beats for Fat Kids.’” –Conan O’Brien

“I guess you all heard about this terrorist threat the president warned us about. One of the reasons Al Qaeda is upset
with the United States is because we are giving aid to Yemen. We didn’t have a choice. When life hands you Yemen,
you give them Yemen aid.” –Jay Leno
“Happy birthday to President Obama! He turned 52 over the weekend. You can see he is getting a little grayer.
In fact, they are starting to call him ‘The Silver Fox.’ That’s because most of the silver in his hair was caused by
Fox.” –Jay Leno
“The Boston Globe newspaper has been sold for $70 million, even though 20 years ago it went for $1.1 billion. I
couldn’t believe that story when I saw it for free on the Internet.” –Jimmy Fallon
“Russia also has the Winter Olympics, and that’s a big mess too because, you know, Russia is really, really anti-gay.
You know this? Seriously, they said they would arrest any Olympic athletes for “promoting” homosexuality. In a
related story, figure skating has been canceled.” –Bill Maher
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Our sincere Thoughts and Prayers
are extended to all the US troops
stationed in Afghanistan, around
the world and also to their families
everywhere.
We pray for the safe return of the
troops, a speedy end to the war and
the wisdom of our leaders to guide
us in this conflict.

Region Chair Patty Farley Presenting
Scott Randolph with the Florida DWC Legislative
Advocacy Award

Become an SBDWC Booster

Your ad will appear in the newsletter as well as in
the archive at http://sbdwcnewsletter.com where
thousands can view it. A link included in your ad
will be “clickable” so as to send greater traffic to
your site.
Help us find Boosters to cover the costs of printing
our newsletter. Cost for a one line listing is $20
for 6 months or $35 for a year. Cost for a two line
listing is $30 for 6 months or $45 for a year, additional lines extra.
Contact pfarley_101@hotmail.com

You can find archived PDF copies of
these our newsletters at
www.sbdwcnewsletter.com/

